
Welcome to MakerFest!
Vote for your favorite projects with 
these 3 star stickers.

Each MakerFest exhibitor has a gridded voting sheet at 
their table. To vote for a project, add a sticker to the grid. 
You can put all 3 of your votes into one category or
project, or across multiple categories and projects.

There are three prize categories:

Prizes by:        Event funding from:

Most Creative
Innovative and Out-of-the-Box

Best Mixed Media
Multiple Tools or Materials

Best All Around
MakerFest Favorite

Project Descriptions
Scan this QR code for exhibitor information!
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Event Zone Descriptions

EXHIBITOR PROJECTS
Explore this semester’s academic course projects, from Applied 
Physical Sciences to American Studies! Discover great projects 
from individual makers, and stop by the BeAM Staff Showcase.

TOOL DEMOS
See various makerspace tools in action, including classic favorites 
like the desktop embroidery machine and the 3D printer. Check out 
the latest tools available at BeAM: the ShopBot and the tufting gun. 

WINTER WONDERLAND
Murray Hall Makerspace

TOMORROW (12/6)- 1pm to 3pm

Join us for the event after the event!
Make your own glass-etched ornament with the help 

of RYOBI professionals. Enjoy cookies and hot chocolate!

MAKER MEDITATION
Need a break from the noise and bustle? Wind down with a quiet
moment in the sensory area, created by BeAM student staff. Get a
food ticket from the Tool Demos zone to grab a slice of pizza.

BE A MAKER
Make a custom button with the BeAM buttonmaker, or try on
a unique MakerFest temporary tattoo! Build a dynamic domino
run, or piece together a pretty pattern with vinyl scraps.

MAKE YOUR MARK
Add yourself to the Maker Identity Matrix, and take an instant 
photo against a custom MakerFest backdrop. Stop by the prize
wheel on your way out with your completed event passport!
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CAMPUS LIFE EXPERIENCE (CLE)

EVENT PASSPORT

Show a completed passport at the ‘CLE Credit’ station to earn:
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There are four Passport stations across the event, each with a
unique sticker. Add them together to make the power drill below!

CLE Credit 
for attendance

(for undergraduates)
AND

A free spin of 
the prize wheel

(for everyone)


